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Scottish Government analysis report of responses to safeguarder 
questionnaire on fees, expenses and allowances: produced by 

Children and Families Analysis Unit 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A questionnaire was sent out to all 197 serving safeguarders in Scotland. The 
purpose of the questionnaire was to gather views around the current structure of 
expenses, fees and allowances for safeguarders over a full year of operation of the 
national Safeguarders Panel. Responses were received from 57 individuals, making 
up 29% of the total number of safeguarders. The following is an overview of question 
responses, providing response rate statistics (where available) and qualitative 
analysis of open-ended responses.  
 
 
QUESTION 1 
 

 
Figure 1 

 
The vast majority of respondents (81%) responded that they agreed the fixed 
appointment fee of £255 should be payable at the stage of a safeguarder attending 
Interim Compulsory Supervision Order (ICSO) Hearings. 12% of respondents did not 
agree with this statement and 7% did not respond. 
 
The following are some of the diverse comments from Yes respondents:  
 
“…once a safeguarder is appointed their role is to safeguard the interests of the 
child, not merely in court but also within hearings.  Even within the Hearing process 

46, 81% 

7, 12% 

4, 7% 

Do you agree that the fixed appointment fee of £255 should 
be payable at the stage of a safeguarder attending Interim 
Compulsory Supervision Order (ICSO) Hearings, i.e. before 

grounds are established?  

Yes

No

Did not respond
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41, 72% 

12, 21% 

4, 7% 

Do you agree with the further definition of what is covered 
under a fixed appointment fee i.e. that it includes the first 
written report to a hearing and also covers necessary and 

ancillary administrative expenses? 

Yes

No

Did not respond

where an ICSO is in place important decisions can be taken about a child e.g. in 
relation to contact, place of residence etc.”  
 
“[it is the safeguarder’s] duty to attend all ICSO hearings, hearing may be 
considering removing a child or returning to parents”  
 
“full fee should be payable – there are often key issues at these hearings about 
where a child stays until decision are made”  
 
Views here suggest that safeguarders attribute a high degree of importance to the 
ICSO Hearings. They underline that the inherent nature of their role suggests that 
safeguarding the interests of a child at hearings is part of the safeguarding role in 
general, and this should be reflected by the fixed appointment fee becoming payable 
at that point in the process.  
 
While in the minority, the below are examples of ‘No’ respondents. Responses here 
vary from paper work, to graded considerations of the work involved: 
 
“a second children’s hearings appointment fee becomes payable at the point 
grounds are established – reasonable as only at this stage a safeguarder would be 
asked to provide a written report for the forthcoming substantive Children’s Hearing – 
ICSO would get attendance fee”  
 
“whole issue of ICSOs need consideration, smaller fee for attending ICSO, lower fee 
for either attending ICSO or sending brief report..”  
 
“don’t want to do separate claims forms”  
 
 
QUESTION 2 

 
 
 

Figure 2 
As can be seen from the chart above, the majority of safeguarders (72%) favoured 
extending the definition of what is covered under a fixed appointment fee to clarify 
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48, 84% 

3, 4% 

6, 12% 

Do you agree that the current fixed appointment fee 
should be payable to the safeguarder  in appeal cases 
where that safeguarder has already been appointed? 

Yes

No

Did not respond

that it includes the first written report and also includes necessary and ancillary 
administrative expenses.  The views expressed alongside ‘Yes’ respondents were 
largely succinct and suggested contentedness with the clarification of this definition. 
Some responses highlighted the need to clarify what constituted a first written report 
and where interim and supplementary reports fitted with this.   
 
“I think that all posts should be covered e.g. stationary, stamps etc. I think that phone 
calls should be chargeable….some calls last in excess of 20 minutes. It is 
reasonable to be reimbursed for that.” 
 
“At present many safeguarders have to post reports. This can be costly as registered 
secure post is necessary. Some cases require numerous, sometimes lengthy phone 
calls which can be costly.” 
 
Those who did not agree accounted for around a fifth of responses. Some responses 
provided some views on what could be provided: 
 
“fee not adequate recompense for skills required to perform role” 
 
“Remuneration does not reflect the input required – should be separate payment for 
preparation and report” 
 
“fixed fee allowance of £10 should be made payable to cover phones etc. and an 
additional payment made for individual office expenses over £10 – there should be a 
fee payable for the report if safeguarder unable to attend and case settled in 
absence”   
 
 
QUESTION 3 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 

Again, the vast majority of respondents (84%) agreed that the current fixed 
appointment fee should be payable to the safeguarder in appeal cases where that 
safeguarder has already been appointed. 
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Some who agreed highlighted differences between Children’s Hearings and appeal 
cases. The following are examples: 
 
“Work involved in appeal quite different from that done in Children’s Hearings – 
involves 1) considering the appeal points – whether a question of law or fact e.g. a 
procedural matter/an area omitted from discussion at Children’s Hearings; 2) 
considering the Reporter’s answers and whether to prepare answers for lodging in 
the court process; 3) research case law particularly if appeal is on a question of law, 
4) download/access relevant case law; 5) check with parties to see what’s happened 
since Children’s Hearings and whether order has been implemented by LA..”   
 
“appeal approach feels different and requires a different approach and range of 
skills.  3 distinct processes and therefore appointments - prior to grounds court 
approach, hearing approach and appeal approach.  Whilst a safeguarder can 
logically follow through all the different stages, they each require different 
approaches and feel quite separate so therefore should be recognised as such in 
relation to appointment fees”  
 
There was also comment that the nature of the work can vary in appeal cases, from 
‘minimal to extensive’: 
 
“amount of work involved can vary from minimal to extensive depending on 
complexity of appeal and timescales.  If court process becomes protracted maintain 
a current view of child’s situation can involve significant additional work.   
 
 
QUESTION 4 
 
Q/4 In appointments involving sibling groups of multiple children, do you 
agree that a single additional fixed appointment fee of £255 should apply 
when:  

a) separate children’s hearings are arranged subsequently for one or more of 
the group?  

Or b) the group continue to be considered by the same children’s hearings but 
there are more than 3 children involved?  

53 out 57 safeguarders provided a response to this question. This question received 
a variety of responses which tended to indirectly address the question, likely 
reflecting ambiguities in the framing of the question. 
 
The sub-questions a) and b) were not answered separately in the majority of 
responses, therefore a general summary of responses is provided here. 
 
There was a mix of responses. Several respondents stated: 
 

  that an additional fixed appointment fee of £255 would be desirable in 
appointments involving sibling groups of multiple children, given the 
increased workload.  
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 some safeguarders felt that this could be a lesser fee, given the same 
investigations would cover all siblings 

 
There was also some comments that the fee would not be appropriate for several 
reasons, including: 
 

 suggestion that the fixed fee of £255 would be less than received for some 
safeguarders under the current fee structure.   

 suggestion that a fixed appointment fee of £255 should be applied to each 
additional child  

 
 
QUESTION 5  
 
Please give your views on: 
(a) fixed fees for second and subsequent children living separately or apart in 

relation to children’s hearings proceedings;  

45 respondents provided comments to for question 5 (a) and (b). There were a 
variety of responses. Many stated there were confusions around this part of the 
application or in how it applies to their cases.  Examples are provided below: 
 
“…The confusion comes in my example above when the 5 children were living 
separately when I was appointed and fairly early on in the ICSOs were returned 
home so were living together. I charged as if all together from the beginning. If the 
children live apart then that represents more work as depending on their ages I 
would want to visit them in their foster care situation. If they are all at home they 
could be seen together.” 
 
“I note that there is no ‘continued hearings’ fee but this is arguably covered by fixed 
attendance fee. So confusion arises perhaps whether claim can be made for ‘fixed 
fee for second and subsequent children’ on one occasion only or whether it applies 
also to continued children’s hearings”. 
 
“Rightly or wrongly I’ve never claimed these fees and to be honest am not clear 
about the circumstances in which they should be claimed. I’m also unclear why the 
fees differ in the way they do between Court and Children’s Hearings, this seems 
anomalous. Clarification is definitely required.” 
 
There were perspectives which suggested that any decision around children’s 
hearings would be based on circumstance. Views of this nature include: 
 
“I think it depends on the circumstances, e.g. if each child had wholly different 
circumstances/concerns then on a cause shown basis an additional fee could be 
claimed, that is £255 for each child” 
 
There were also views which supported the additional fixed fee proposals for 
Children’s Hearings: 
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“…there is always increased time required interviewing children and often involving 
different schools/nurseries.  I therefore take the view that fixed fees for second and 
subsequent children are justified”. 
 
“I consider the present arrangements fair. They allow for some additional travelling 
whilst making allowance for the degree of duplication involved where children are 
involved in the same Process, albeit living apart” 
 
 
Q5  Please give your views on: 
(b) fixed fees for second and subsequent children living separately or apart in 

sheriff court proceedings.  

Again, there was a variety of responses to this question. There were some 
comments which reiterated the concerns around the correct ways to make fee 
claims.  
 

“I’m very worried that I may be making an incorrect claim and safeguarders 
shouldn’t have to worry about this to be frank. There should also be somebody 
available at Children 1st who can deal with enquiries about exactly what to claim 
and as I mentioned a number of case study type examples to assist 
safeguarders”. 
 
“I think that the rules and fees should be the same no matter whether the 
proceedings are in front of the Panel or the Sheriff.  It is very confusing when the 
rules are different and the work involved is the same”. 
 
The majority of respondents however stated that the sheriff court and Children’s 
Hearings should have a similar set of rules. Examples include: 
 
“In Court proceedings the work is different and at court stage [work] does not 
usually involve a written report but rather the actual physical attendance at court 
and the meeting of all the children involved if possible and the interviewing of 
witnesses. If the same grounds for all the children in the group/family are being 
brought to court I can understand the rationale behind only 1 fee for a second 
and subsequent children but there is often extra work for every child….so it 
would be more appropriate to be in line with the hearings fees”. 
 
“I have had no practical experience of the differing circumstances between 
Sheriff Court and Hearing appointments so do not feel able to offer comment 
other than to express agreement that the wording of the fees and expenses as 
far as continued hearings, entering proceedings as a party and the 
differentiations between fees when there is more than one child are difficult to 
follow in practice”. 
 
There were a minority of comments which favoured having a different fee 
structure for Children’s Hearings and Sheriff Court proceedings: 
 
“in my experience, there is often a variation in how Courts approach cases where 
Safeguarders are involved. Written and verbal reports can be asked for and 
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43, 88% 

3, 6% 
3, 6% 

Do you agree that the fee structure should be extended to 
include written reports to courts where that has been 

required by the sheriff in a particular case?  

Yes

No

 Did not respond

again, some form of specified contingency payment should be built in for cases 
of particular complexity”. 
 
“I consider the present arrangements fair. They allow for some additional 
travelling whilst making allowance for the degree of duplication involved where 
children are involved in the same Process, albeit living apart”. 
 
 
QUESTION 6 
 

 

  Figure 4 

 
The majority of respondents agreed that reports required by the sheriff should be 
taken into consideration with regards extra fees. Below are some examples: 
 
“…raises question of why court fee doesn’t include report but children’s hearing 
does.” 
 
“If report involves complex, unusual or detailed investigations proposed £128 in 
addition to appointment fee may be inadequate.”   
 
“If report expected/requested in first instance should be covered by application fee, 
but for subsequent hearings seem reasonable to be paid for additional reports as 
with Children’s Hearings.” 
 
The minority did not agree that fee structures need to be extended to incorporate 
reports. Reasons are as follows: 
 
“Fixed appointment fee should incorporate producing a written report if required.  
This is what is required for children’s hearings appointments.  Seems unfair that 
court appointment should receive extra payment.” 
 
“any report…[has] been succinct and avoided comments on matter of evidence” 
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There was also variation in reported practice in this area, with some safeguarders 
reported having never or rarely been asked to provide a report by a sheriff while 
others stated that reports were routine. Below are some examples from those who 
have had little experience of report writing:  
 
“only been specifically asked to by a sheriff to produce a report on one occasion” 
 
“no experience of Sheriff ever asking for report.  Quite inappropriate for safeguarder 
to produce a written report in court context as decision entirely for sheriff and a 
report may not be seem by all parties is inappropriate and might be seen as unduly 
influencing sheriff’s decision” 
 
“…there is still confusion about provision of a court report.  Whilst all present were 
clear that there is no legal requirement, some Sheriffs are explicit that they want a 
report, others through tradition are provided with one, but in most cases 
safeguarders appear uncertain” 
 
 
QUESTION 7 
 
We understand that there are items of expenses for which it is not possible or 
practicable to obtain receipts.  Can you provide examples so that we can set in 
more detail in the guidance? 
 
37 out of 57 respondents commented on this question. 60% of safeguarders 
indicated that changes should be introduced to the way in which expenses are 
reimbursed. These suggestions and the frequency in which they arose are listed in 
the table below: 
 
Table 1 List of suggested item expenses 

Item 
expense 

Number of requests Item expense Number of requests 

Parking  9 Travel by ferry 1 

Parking by 
phone 

3 Mobile phone 
top up 

1 

Postage 2 Train Tickets – 
some are 
collected at 
barriers 

1 

Telephone 
calls 

2 Airport parking 1 

E-bus tickets 1 Not able to 
evidence 
receipts 
electronically 

1 

Set a 
possible limit 
on receipts 
for claiming 
say £15 

1 Lengthy 
telephone calls 

1 
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Petrol costs 1 Snacks, Car 
Insurance  

1 

Occasional 
lost receipt 

1 Child Care 1 

Buying a 
mobile 
phone 

1   

 
 
It was highlighted in 9 responses that providing receipts for car parking either by 
receipt or electronically was problematic. In some instances tickets were collected by 
automatic barriers and parking by phone did not produce a receipt. Train and ferry 
travel also causes problems due to the lack of receipts produced. 
 
Other expenses highlighted included the purchase of a mobile phone, mobile phone 
top-up, lengthy telephone calls, providing snacks and car insurance. 
 
Some safeguarders indicated that trust should be permitted for reasonable expenses 
in view of the lack of receipts and setting a limit on how much could be claimed in 
this way. 
 
 
QUESTION 8. We are developing a structure to contemplate exceptional fees.  
Please provide your views on what you consider to be the essential 
characteristics of an exceptional case: for example, complexity, novelty, 
volume of reading, preparation time. 
 
53 (of a total of 57) safeguarders provided responses to this question. Two further 
respondents stated that they did not have the experience to comment. There were a 
number of considerations offered as to what may be considered ‘exceptional’. The 
most frequent (measurable) areas concerned: 

 Complexity of cases, including: 
o Medical conditions 
o Cases which involve alleged schedule 1 offences  
o Cases involving child offenders, secure accommodation or monitoring 

(tend to require more preparation)  

 Length of time of case 

 Volume of reading involved 

 Sibling groups 

 Travel to unusual places, such as prisons or remote locations.  
 
There were also a number of responses which asserted that it would be difficult to 
define complexity with some respondents stating that standards and quality 
assurance may help, along with guidance from the Government.   
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49, 88% 

4, 7% 

3, 5% 

Do you agree that the structure should be extended to include 
exceptional travel time? 

Yes

No

Did not respond

QUESTION 9 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 

 
Again, the majority of respondents agreed on a further extension of the fee structure 
to accommodate exceptional travel time.   
 
Further to this, there were some comments which outlined the degree of travel 
involved: 
 
“I have experience in accepting long distance cases involving travelling from home 
base to appointments and return over 212 miles in one day driving time; 7 Hours 30 
minutes, which I feel is exceptional view of time spent.” 
 
“I was asked by a panel to visit children in Manchester, this took the equivalent of a 
full day from 8am until 10pm and my fee was the same as that of a local case. This 
was in my view an exception and should be recognised as such. Perhaps a distance 
scale should be considered to reflect journey times which are longer than is 
considered the norm, e.g. over 50 miles.” 
 
There was variation in what safeguarders considered ‘exceptional’ travel time. For 
example, four respondents commented that having to travel over 1.5 hours from their 
home base would be considered exceptional travel. Three stated that a round trip of 
2.5 hours would be exceptional; and eight commented that overnight would be an 
exceptional amount of travel. Typically, there was agreement that out of authority 
travel would be deemed exceptional, especially with respondents living in and/or 
visiting rural and remote areas. Some had a higher estimation - listing overnight or 
even 7 to 10 hours as exceptional. Measuring via a distance as opposed to a time 
scale was also suggested by some respondents. 
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QUESTION 10 

 
Figure 6 

 
 
The majority of safeguarders stated that the costs in obtaining evidence from expert 
witnesses should be included in the revised structure:  
 
“Safeguarders need to be in a position to obtain information to represent the child” 
 
“Safeguarder may need an expert to advise, would be exceptional, should be 
justified by the grounds of referral and be evidence led” 
 
“Safeguarders should not be out of pocket” 
 
There were a few responses received which were inconclusive, as they either: did 
not address the question directly; indicated having too little experience to comment; 
or provided detail which suggested a knowledge issue as to how the process 
operates. 
 
Many safeguarders stated that they had not had cause to use an expert witness but 
realised that there were occasions when this would be necessary.      
 
Respondents suggested a threshold ranging from zero to £250. Many felt that 
authorisation should be sought from Scottish Government before progressing. Also, 
it was stated that Safeguarders should not be billed for this work and expenses 
should be claimed and paid in full by either Scottish Government or Children 1st.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

48, 84% 

4, 8% 
5, 8% 

Where applicable, do you agree that the costs incurred 
in obtaining evidence from expert witnesses should be 
included in the revised structure? It is likely that audit 
requirements will make an authorisation mechanism 

over a certain amount necessary. Do y 

Yes

No

Did not
respond/inconclusive
response
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QUESTION 11 
 

 
Figure 7 

 
Overall safeguarders agree there is an essential need for interpreting services and 
that a structure should be in place for scrutiny and payment. Costs should be met 
and authorised by Children 1st or Scottish Government. It was highlighted that LA’s 
previously used the local interpreting services. Fees quoted have varied from £30/40 
to £100.    
 
Comments cited include: 
 
“There is an increasing need for interpreters” 
 
“If there is a need for interpreting services, this should be recognised and a structure 
in place for payment” 
 
“Seems obvious if a safeguarder requires an interpreter, payment should be covered 
by SG but only where previous authority has been given” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

49, 86% 

5, 9% 

3, 5% 

Where applicable, do you agree that costs incurred in 
instructing interpreters or in the translation of documents 
should be included in the revised structure? It is likely that 
audit requirements will make an authorisation mechanism 

over a certain amount  

Yes

No

Did not respond
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QUESTION 12 
 

 
Figure 8 

 
 
 
Just over half of respondents stated that there are other essential activities or 
processes they would like to see reflected in the revised fees structures. 
 
4 respondents highlighted travel time while a number highlighted a need for a 
separate fee for report writing. Activities referenced include: 
 
 

Essential activity referenced Number of 
requests 

Travel time 
 

5 

Writing reports 4 

Attendance at training   2 

Small waiting time fee if waiting in court 
 

2 

Professor Norrie’s book 
 

1 
 

Fee for mentoring  
1 

Payment for number of interviews required to prepare report 1 

Observe contact and report to Children’s Hearings 1 
 

Long overnight working away 1 

Reading social work reports and statements obtained by 
Reporter  

1 

22, 40% 

29, 53% 

4, 7% 

Are there other essential activities or processes you 
would like to see refelcted in the revised fees structures? 

Yes

No

Did not respond
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Unsocial hours, persons to be interviewed only be available 
late evenings/weekends  

1 

All admin costs 1 

Table 2 List of suggested essential activities 

 
 
QUESTION 13 
 
 

 
Figure 9 

 
 
The majority of respondents did not have any further requests to revise the expenses 
and allowances structure.  
 
Other suggested comments, unmentioned previously, included reading and 
research, letters, copying reports, accessing materials, waiting times in court, 
stationery, typing and higher rates if staying in London. 
 
An overview is listed below: 
 

 Reading and research 

 Postage, telephone calls, letters, copying reports 

 Mobile phone and time expenses for travel 

 An increased overnight and meals rate available if staying in London. 

 Postage, Typing, Phone charges, travel time 

 Experience of safeguarders being recognised, those completing 50 Court 
cases or 50 Hearings 

 Observe contact sessions and report – felt exceptional.  

 An allowance should be included for waiting time at Children’s Hearings and 
Court. 

13, 30% 

24, 56% 

6, 14% 

Are there other activities that you would like to see 
reflected in the revised expenses and allowances 

structure? 

Yes

No

Did not respond
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 Any expenses and allowances reasonably incurred in performing function as a 
safeguarder e.g. postage, stationery, typing costs or computer ink etc. 

 An allowance for using your own car, phone, home as an office etc.? 

 Purchasing tissues etc. 

 Need to access information or materials that cannot be accessed through 
others. 

 
 
QUESTION 14. The Scottish Government would be grateful for any 
suggestions you wish to record here 
 
 
Just over half of safeguarders provided comments to question 14. 
 
Suggestions included: 
 

 using a case study approach 

 having a secure email address 

 appointment of particular safeguarders for a particular case  

 considerations around time factor 

 revamp of the entire appointments system  

 fees and expenses structure to include cost of living increase on an annual 
basis, question of reports to court needs clarified, use discretion  

 work on standards and quality assurance  

 a complaints procedure 

 an approved list of interpreters  

 list of solicitors who can be used by safeguarders  
 
Further comments around improvement areas/criticisms included: 
 

 safeguarders not being allowed to ask fellow safeguarders to act on their 
behalf when they are unable to attend court  

 fees not reflecting the importance and professionalism of the work  

 lack of support, shadowing or a buddy system 

 no monitoring of performance  

 little or no control over fixing dates and Hearing diaries are not co-ordinated 
with Court diaries 

 need for more publicity about the role of a safeguarder  

 drawing from a wide range of professional backgrounds 

 having to hand back cases, mid case, because of a clash with other cases – 
that surely not in the interests of the child for that to happen  
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QUESTION 15 Please give your views on the quality and usefulness for 
safeguarders of the current Training Resource Manuals for Children’s 
Hearings.   
 
 
The majority of respondents found the Training Resource Manuals to be useful and 
provide good practice for Children’s Hearings. Comments include: 
 
“As a newly appointed safeguarder, have found the manuals and trainings very 
useful” 
 
“Excellent resources – very useful and well presented” 
 
“Comprehensive and relatively readable. Major advance from when I started” 
 
There were also a range of comments which provided suggestions as to how the 
manual and trainings could be improved upon: 
 
“Need for proper training from safeguarders” 
 
“Ability to shadow and have a buddy system would be incredibly helpful” 
 
“Availability ‘online’ would be useful” 
 
“Books helpful but main resource is face to face training” 
 
Several respondents with professional backgrounds in law found the training 
resource manuals less useful, though one did comment that reference to the Act and 
Regulations was still helpful. Others who did not find the training resource manuals 
as helpful typically commented that the trainings in general needed to be more 
tailored to individual safeguarders, including practical aspects of carrying out the role 
and the need for an advice resource. 
 


